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Aug 19 2019

"CRIS" page created

A page on current research information systems (CRIS) has been created in the Publications space (Cris), to introduce APICe readers to the very notion of CRIS.

Correspondingly, the Iris page has been suitable updated—and also moved to XWiki 2.0 syntax.

Posted by Andrea Omicini
- Categories: News, Publications · Permalink · Comments (0)

Publications Home page to XWiki 2.0

Also the Publications home page has moved to the XWiki 2.0 syntax. Its content, too, has been slightly modified to reflect the general purpose of the APICe XWiki.

Posted by Andrea Omicini
- Categories: News · Permalink · Comments (0)

Home page to XWiki 2.0

The APICe Home Page has been translated to the XWIKI 2.0 syntax.

The page has also been updated to reflect the new general purpose of the APICe XWiki to generally support academic activity.

Posted by Andrea Omicini
- Categories: News · Permalink · Comments (0)

Aug 13 2019

Paper accepted @ IDCS 2019
Publication Macros

- **pubLinks**

Paper #pubTitleLink('EdgeintelligenceguidelinesIIdcs2019') accepted at IDCS 2019

Posted by Andrea Omicini
- Categories: News, Publications · Permalink · Comments (0)

**Jul 16 2019**

**tuProlog 4.0 has been released**

TuProlog 4.0 has been released! The new version aims to provide a stable environment

- new parser redesign and implementation based on ANTLR
- new Java API for theories and term creations
- full support for the JSON serialization and de-serialization of terms
- new development process splitting the code into four main modules: core, parser, presentation, ui
- dockerization of the command line interface
- completing the pending bugfixes, with special regards to some old annoying bugs

Posted by Roberta Calegari
- Categories: tuProlog · Permalink · Comments (0)

**Sep 28 2018**

**tuProlog 3.3.0 Released**

TuProlog 3.3.0 has been released! This version provides a stable environment for the new eclipse plugin and the new android application.

Posted by Roberta Calegari
- Categories: tuProlog · Permalink · Comments (0)

**Oct 14 2015**

**Personal blog working again**

Along with the most relevant blogs in APICe, my personal blog on APICe is working again.

Posted by Andrea Omicini
- Categories: News, Personal · Permalink · Comments (0)

**Feb 02 2015**

**tuProlog 2.9.2 Released**

The new release (v. 2.9.2) of TuProlog is available from via Bitbucket.

Posted by
Oct 17 2014

tuProlog 2.9.1 Released

The new release (v. 2.9.1) of tuProlog is available from the download page. —

Posted by Roberta Calegari

- Categories: tuProlog · Permalink · Comments (0)
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